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Vespers Speaker
Dr. Horton Davies
Renowned Scholar

After the Bolshevik Revolution
in 1917, Miss Tolstoy founded the
Society for Dissemination
and
Study of Tolstoy's
Works and
started
to prepare
a complete
edition of those works. During
the early years of the new Soviet
state, Miss Tolstoy was arrested
several times and once sentenced
to three years in prison because
of a secret meeting of White Russians held at her house. She was
given her freedom, however, after
one year.

From 1942 to 1945 Dr. Davies
was minister of the Wallington
Congregational
Church,
South
London, in an area known as
"Bomb Alley," from the heavy
pounding it received from German rockets. He later served for
two years as director of education
for the British YMCA and, with a
British Army unit, was in charge
of 55 recreational and study centers
in
Germany,
Belgium,
France, and Holland.

Dr. Davies was a member of
the Missionary Research Committee of the World
Council of
Churches from 1954 to 1956. He
now serves as a consultant to the
group. His topic will be "The Vocation of Scholarship in a Time
of Crisis."

Miss Alexandra
Lvovna Tolstoy, youngest daughter
of the
famed novelist Leo Tolstoy, will
speak Tuesday, November 14 at
8:15 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Her topic will be "Tolstoy and
Russia Today." This lecture is being sponsored by the Connecticut
College Russian Club.

During World War I, Miss Tolstoy worked as a nurse on a hospital train and also at the Armenian front. She received the
Medal of St. George three times
for her service to her people.

Dr. Davies came to Princeton
in 1956 after distinguished
servo
ice in England and South Africa.
He was born in South Wales and
educated in Scotland, doing his
undergraduate
work at the University of Edinburgh, where he
also received his Doctor of Divinity Degree. He earned his Doctor
of Philosophy degree at Oxford
and a Doctor of Divinity degree
from the University of South Africa.

While he was Dean of the University faculty of Divinity from
1951 to 1953, he took a leave of
absence in 1952 to study theological education in America as
a traveling fellow of the Carnegie Corporation of New York. In
that year he also delivered the
St. Andrew Memorial lectures at
the University
of Toronto and
was the recipient of the Queens
Silver Coronation Medal for distinguished
service to Commonwealth Education. He returned to
Oxford as head of the Department of Church History at Mansfield College in 1953.

Tolstoy's Daughter
Will Give Lecture;
Russian Club Hosts

Miss Tolstoy was born on her
father's estate, Yasnaya Polyana,
in Russia.
From
1901-10 she
served as her father's secretary
and when he died, in 1910, she became involved in editing his unpublished works.

Dr. Horton Davies, Henry W.
Putnam Professor of Religion at
Princeton University, will preach
the sermon at the Vesper service
in Harkness Chapel, Sunday, November 12.

He was appointed professor of
divinity
at Rhodes University,
Grahamstown,
Union of South
Africa in 1945, where he headed a
. pioneer
department
established
with the support
of Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist, and
Presbyterian
groups.

,

Donovan Routs Monster
Is October 31 a feeble fantasy
or is there truth in the tales of
goblins and ghosts, witches and
wild men? The doubters and disbelievers on this campus were
shocked by a terrifying
appearance of the supernatural
last
week. Intensive research has been
conducted to discover the origin
of the Grendellike
"Wild Man"
who spread
a fever
of fear
through the western New London
area.
This
fever
was finally
quelled by our own heroic defender, the Beowulf of the Pinkerton
service, Lieutenant
Jerry Dono-

van.
The monster
was apparently
from the newest Ha Ven us, the
planet which orbits south of the
range of the Connecticut College
telescopes.
His keeper, Dictum
Milstenium, called this species of
Ha Venusite
"Marvinius
Eeeisgrt." He was a nauseous green in
color, with horrible webbed feet.
The "Wild Man" was on a rope,
leashed but uncontrolled. He was
accompanied by a crew of deceptively normal looking fellows who

were equipped with implements
for marking the unwashed with
symbols of some supernatural
sect.
Terror stalked the campus as
the "Wild Man" led his army in
attacks on hapless students.
Our stalwart
defender, lieutenant Donovan, undaunted by reports from the disaster area, arrived on the scene as an innocent
"Bell Lady" was being viciously
attacked. The poor woman, purple with panic, remarked
after
her salvation, "They kept telling
me to grab his arm, but I wouldn't touch him. He ws half naked!"
Lieutenant
Donovan, after a
quick glance into the bell room,
charged in, night stick raised,
and heroically routed the monster
out. The hour was won, the
praise of the Pinkertonian
rang
through bloody Blunt halls. The
"Wild Man" and his retinue were
marched off into the mist as our
hero raised his night stick in a
victorious salute and called out,
"See you in the snack shop!"

In 1921, the Soviet government
appointed Miss Tolstoy curator of
Yasnaya Polyana, then a museum and educational center. There
Miss Tolstoy established a hospital, clinic, elementary
schools,
and high schools. When the center came under anti-religious attacks from the government in the
1920's, Miss Tolstoy left Russia
and lectured in Japan. She came
to America in 1931 and took up
farming
in Pennsylvania
and
Connecticut. As a matter of fact,
she and Mrs. Kasem-beg of our
Russian Department raised chickens together.
Since 1939 Miss Tolstoy has
been president
of the Tolstoy
F 0 u n d a t ion,
an organization
which helps recent Russian immigrants
in the United States.
During World War II the Tolstoy
Foundation
sent aid to Russian
prisoners of war in Finland and
France.
In 1941, Miss Tolstoy
Reed Farm
in Valley
New York, which is still
ation, housing orphans
placed persons.

acquired
Cottage,
in operand dis-

Miss Tolstoy
has spent
the
greater part of her life spreading
her father's
ideas through
social work, lectures, and writing.
She is the author of three books:
Tragedy of Tolstoy, I Worked for
the Soviet, and The Life of Leo
Tolstoy-Illy
Father.

The United States has had a history of victories in foreign
affairs because of a few wise decisions and the knack of picking the winning team; the team that has had power or a strong
will behind it and luck. After World War I, there were great
debates as to whether we should join the League of Nations
or retreat back into an isolationist position. We chose the latter, and watched to see the accuracy of our judgment as the
League sank into the ranks of uselessness.
After World War II, however, the United States recognized
the need for an organization that could be a place for debate
and effective decision-making. We gave our whole-hearted
support to the United Nations and used our influence to secure the home of the U.N. in New York. The participating
nations of the world joined us with faith and hope in making
this organization meaningful. This was in 1945.
Now, 1961, the image of the United Nations is distorted,
the hope almost gone. Our generation has grown up with the
tall building on the East River, the yearly television broadcasts and the occasional furor that is caused when an "enemy"
leader arrives on our shores or when an African delegate is
refused admission in some restaurant, hotel or housing area.
To us, the U.N. is something that is an institution, a part of
democracy and the American way of life. The older generations and other peoples of the world have known life without
the U.N. and therefore might be able to conceive of the world
without it again.
The founders of the U.N. did not realize that one man could
become as powerful in a world organization as Dag Hammarskjold. They did not realize that chaos would follow his
death and undermine the whole purpose of the U.N. It is hard
to realize that the well-informed people are talking about a
50-50 chance (if even that) of the U.N.'s survival through this
period of upheaval.
One gleam of hope seems to rest in the new Acting Secretary-General U Thant, who although is not in complete accord
with all of our positions, is not in the Communist camp. He
took a major role in planting democratic principles in Burma,
and outlawing the Communist Party after his country's independence. However, U Thant is supporting the admission of
Red China into the U.N., which this country definitely opposes.
Only time will tell whether U Thant is strong enough to resist the pressures of the Communists, to choose able assistants
that will help him, but not block him, and carry out a program
that will reinstate the U.N. to a position of respect in the
world. Yet, with his tendency toward compromise, the unrelenting mockery from the Soviet bloc, and the ineffectiveness
of the enforcement of recent U.N. decisions, the fate of the
organization seems discouraging.-L.A.M. -------
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A Forum of Opinion From On and Oft the Campoll
The opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect

those of the editors.
Dear Editor:
It is quite obvious, to anyone
who thinks about it, that during
Amalgo Tuesday evening there
was displayed a great deal of
discourteous behavior. Amalgo is
a monthly
all-college meeting,
conducted on a serious level and
should be interpreted as such (except when announcements
or
skits are presented in a lighter
fashion.) It seems that most every announcement
becomes a
joke; the attention
given the
speakers is only half-hearted (if
existent
at all);
and hissing
seems to be the thing to do every
other minute. Consideration of
those speaking should be primary. Opinions should be voiced
at the proper time. Participation
in Amalgo is urged, but I feel it
should be manifest in ways other
than discourteous demonstrations
such as were evident on Tuesday.
Sincerely,
Lee Knowlton '62
Tuesday, November 7, 1961

Dear Editor,
So I'm sick, I'm tired,
I'm a self-made mess.
I still think I could do
with apathy less.
The topic is done for,
I've heard it all.
And I don't think I care
to answer the call.
Leave me alone, I'm what
I am-me!
Stop trying to tell me
what I can be.
I've had enough of your questions
and queries
You've grown old and so
have your theories.
Allison McGrath '64

Intercollegiate PreAS
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BLIND DATE FOR ALL SENIORS
NOVEMBER 14 -

6:45 -

IN BILL 106

WHO?
WHAT?
WHERE?
ASK -

MISS RAMSAY
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Plan now for your

f.~'<BERl~UDA
College Week
1962
bigger, busier,
better than ever!
• Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
• College Day at the Beach •.. the
biggest beach party of the year.

• All-day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music,
Gombey Dancers.
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• College Week C "f Competition.
• College Talent Icevue.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.
• Barbecue Luncheon.
• Sightseeing.
• Special Golf and Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE
The
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This Week

CCUN Conference Features
Lecture by Prime Minister
Connecticut College is sending
six students
to take part in a
C.C.U.N. conference in New York
City, Friday and Saturday, November 10 and 11. The topic for
the week end meeting will be
"1961: U.N. Year of Crisis." Featured will be a speech Saturday
by Prime Minister Nehru of India. Panel discussions will round
out the program.

IREAD,S PHARMACY
393Williams St.
New London
GI2-1818

15 MINUTE WALK FROM
CAMPUS! !

BERMUDA

Free Prompt Delivery
All Services Available

Tra~e Development Board

.I

620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y.

This week we were just a smite
harassed for some reason or other-our
old friend Pressure paid
a call and began weaving its frantic spell about our heads - we
yielded temporarily but then reflected on a rather
delicious
thought, 13 days till vacation,
then we go to the station, back
to civilization, cuz we're going
mad in this location ... A touch
of New York and a warm memo
ory occurred in the Auditorium
and we knew we'd survive ...
In order to manipulate the monotony or at least rearrange it,
we invented the second in the series of devise your own diversions,
or non-academic games for fun
and profit ...
What kind of life
would we wish to live and what
type of person would we choose
to be, if we were granted re-incarnation? ... Would we come back
and lead the same type of existence as we do now, or have any
of us harbored a desire way down
deep (where else) to be some-

-.
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BOOKSHOP, INC.

Meridian and Church Sts.
New London

Gl 3·3802

Full Selection of Modern
Library

Books

Wide Choice of Christmas
Cards

The Only Electric Shaver Unconditionally
Guaranteed That Sells at the
Amazing Price of -------------....-----•

3 98

•
•

one year guarantee
needs no lubrication

•

made in U.S.A.

•
•
•

year-round gift item
shaves gently ... can't irritate
3 lovely feminine colors - Pastel Pink,

I

COURTESY
DRUG STORE

1119 State St.

GI2·5857

11 Checks

I

Powder Blue and Lily White
•
•

simulated leather traveling case
the perfect weekend traveler

I

Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts

I

Photo Developing

~

JAMES DRUG CO.

IN NEW LONDON IT'S

GI2·8575

I

I

Why not open a charge account?
Charge ami Send - The Easy Way

L----~-

DELIVERIE_S_D_A_IL_Y
__

ANN & ELLSWORTH
Hair Stylists
~fake your appointment now •
for individual hair cutting and styling

24 Hour Phone Service

I

I
~

v-v-

INCORPORATED
Baok Street at Pearl

thing other than Americans, Republicans,
students,
Protestants
or whatever ...
Have we wondered what it would be like to be
a socialist, an African, a really
great writer or a Zen Buddhist?
All things are possible with
this game, including
imag ination and a reflection on exactly
what it is about each one of us
that we would like to change,
something non-conformist, ultranormal or just plain dissatisfying
... So go, create and the goal is
enlightenment ... There's something about this campus on certain days that makes the whole
area look like a perfectly planned
college we found ourselves
wanting to cut out coffee-pot-shaped slices of grass, windows, gardens, sky and bark and fit them
into our own 11 x 14 masterpiece, but alas the limitations of
art do not allow us such freedom, and we inevitably fail to put
anything across ...
But we can
still sing of foggy days in New
London town, we can still ad lib
on a stage that seemed alarmingly empty and strange at first, and
we can also run in our own choreographic way to an always-always land of peppermint twists
and smiles not at all lubricated
with lemon juice ... Without putting away childish things altogether, we can still swear off
candy corn and pretend to be as
grown-up as, actually, no one believes us to be from the start .
Start, finish, sunny, foggy, slow,
fast, sad, funny, salutations and
farewell until next week ... B.C.

_

I

J

82 Baok Street
International

GI2·7001
Prize Winning Hair Stylists
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News Conference
On World Affairs
Held November 15
A Current
News Conference
will be held during the Wednesday Convocation, November 15, at
4:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Miss Marjorie Dilley, chairman of
the Government Department, will
serve as chairman.
Her remarks will focus on the
current world situation. Following her talk there will be opportunity for questions.
The assembly on "The New Approach to Practice Teaching at
the College" has been rescheduled for December.

Slides of Mexico
Will Be Shown
Sunday, November 12, Williams
Haynes will present a series of
pictures entitled "OUf Mexican
Neighbors" in the Palmer Room
of the Library at 4 p.m.
Mr. Haynes, a native of Stonington, is the author of several

chemistry texts. In past years
he and his wife have spent their
winters in Mexico where he has
taken his pictures.
The Library plans a series of
similar travelogues presented by
members
of the faculty
and
friends of the College. The series
was opened October 28 when Miss
Page presented a collection of
slides taken in Iran.

a

11

POET'S

CORNER

A bit of dust, a drop from a cloud, is man.
A molecule of dust far too small to make the world sneeze;
A drop of water, but millions of drops create a flood.

Face up, little man, you're not great, nor will be ever.
You have many worries, don't you, little man,
That's why your brow is crinkled.
If you looked a little further you might be ashamed.
What's the matter, little fellow, afraid to look around?
Might begin to feel your smallness if you looked around.
Look up above you - see that cloud?
It's full of rain and rain.
And every single little drop could be a single Man.
Like each little drop each Man comes to the world for a day
And makes his tiny splash, before he's drawn away.
This weeny droplet, when it falls,
Does not fall alone.
And where it falls are other drops
And there you have a puddle.
I see, my friend, you watch that rain, then you go outside;
You see the puddles - your feet might get wet.
But look again at that insignificant pool, old pal.
Tomorrow it will all dry up, drop by drop.
"Too bad," you say "it doesn't matter"
But little man - doesn't it?
B. P. Larkin '64

Penna. Symphony
To Perform Here
In Concert Series

BENOITS
174 State Street
New London

The second in the 1961-62 series
of Connecticut College Concerts
will feature the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra,
with William
Steinberg, conductor, and Shura
Cherkassky,
piano soloist, Wednesday,
November 15, at
8:30
p.m., in Palmer Auditorium.
Their program opens with Prelude and Love Death from "Tt'Istan and Isolde." This will be followed by Tschaikowsky's
Concerto No. 1 in B- Flat Minor, Opus 23,
for piano and orchestra. Following the intermission
the symph 0 n y orchestra
will
play
Brahms' Symphony No. 1 in C
1\linor, Opus 68.

FINE MEN'S APPAREL
For Your Sportswear

Needs

Visit Our Cedar Shop

Fora

GI 3-7395

WEEKEND in
NEW YORK

0110 AIMEl1I
Ladies' and Gendem6n'.
Custom Tailoring
86 State St.

it's

~BILTMORE
naturally
SPECIAL

COLLEGE

RATES

~

$525 per
person
(3 to a room)
25 per person
$6
to a room)
$800 slngle

ISTARR BROS.

REXALL DRUG STORE
no State si., New London

(2

'mild under authorjty Qf

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of
NEW LONDON, INC.

All Rooms Have lV
For information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill ]-]000
"WHERE
EVERYONE
MEETS
UNDER THE CLOCK"

GIbson 24461

ill
ill
d
m

m

IDA~Y

I

FREE

Cosmellcs

Photo Dept.

DELnffiRY

Checks Cashed
Charge AocounlB
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Flick Out
CAPITOL
Thursday.,
Breakfast

Nov 9-Sat., Nov. 11
at Tiffany's

Audrey Hepburn
George Peppard
Sun., NoY_ 12-Tues.,

Nov. 14

Bridge to the Sun
Caroll Baker
Secret of Monte Cristo
Rory Calhoun
Wed.,

Nov. isrues., Nov. 21

Rocco and His Brothers
Starting

wee.,

Nov. 22

Blue Hawaii
Elvis Presley

GARDE
'I'hurs., Nov. 9·Tues., Nov. 14
The Devil at 4 O'Clock
Frank

Sinatra

Spencer Tracy
Wed., Nov. 15·Tlres., Nov. 21
Back Street
Susan
John
Pat Weaver,

National

College Queen

What makes Artcarved Diamonds the
favorite of America's College Queens ~

Hayward
Gavin

Conn Chords Add
4 More Members;
Shwiffs Choose 3
The
two
informal
singing
groups of Connecticut
College,
Conn Chords and Shwiffs, recently announced their new memo
bers. The Conn Chords added
Bunde Morgan '64, from Tenafly,
New Jersey; Dhuanne Schmittz
'64, from Summit, New Jersey;
Judy Sheldon '64, of White Plains,
New York, and Debby Werle '64,
from Rochester, New York, to
their ranks. The new members of
the Shwiffs are: Clara Combs '64,
Denver, Colorado; Janet Grant
·64. and Sue Haggerty '64, of
Scarsdale, New York; Marcia Simon '63 from Chicago; Mary
Turner
'64, Norwich,
New
York; Sue Warren '63, Yarmouth
Port, Mass.; Judy Wisbach '64,
Barrington,
Rhode Island, and
Ann Worchester
'64, from Port
Washington, New York.
The Shwiffs will sing here with
the Nassoons from Princeton, December' 8, and with Yale groups
in the near future. The Conn
Chords also expect to have a successful season.

THANKSGIVING AT THE WALDORF· ASTORIA

Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity
and carat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight
to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee
for quality and permanent value that's recognized and respected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you'll
agree with America's lovely College Queens.
Stop in at your jeweler and be sure to see all the exquisite
Artcarved diamond rings-the
rings you buy with confidence
and wear with pride.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
AMERICA'S

LEADING

MAGAZINES

,Artcarved@
DIAMOND

AND WEDDING

RINGS

J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP·21
216 E. 45th St, New York 17, N. Y.
Pleeee send me more fact! about diamond rings and
"Wedding Cuide for Bride and Groom." Also name
of nearest (or hometown) Artcarved Jeweler. I am
enclosinf!; lOt to cover handling and postage.
Neme

_

Addr.,es..'

_

Clly
EVENING

STAR

Flr!t choice of
America', College Queens

State'

'County or Zone'

_
_

Spend Thanksgiving weekend at New
York's "Palace on Park Avenue"-and enjoy the city in its festive, holiday mood.
Feaslto your heart's content in anyone
ofthe Waldorf.Astoria's many restaurants
where you'll find atmosphere and food to
match your gala mood. Conveniently located to all shops, theatres, museums.

STUDENT

Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Anne Hlllman, Director of Student Relations, The Waldorf·Astoria.

e~~~
Conrad N. Hilton, PresIdent.

RATES

$8.00 per person, 1 in a room
$6,(10 per person, 2 In a room
$5.00 per person, 3 In a room

301 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
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Library Exhibit
The main floor of Palmer
Library is exhibiting illuminated manuscripts during the
month
of November. The
manuscripts are for the interest of the students, and may
also be purchased.
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EXHIBIT "ATOMS AT WORK"
A Mobil Exhibit,
"Atoms at
Work" will be in the parking lot
Friday, Nonorth of Fanning,

vember 10, from 9-11 a.m. This is
educational
project
on the
peaceful applications of atomic

an

energy.

This exhibit consists of the Illustration of the basic principles
of nuclear energy as applied in
the fields of medicine, research,
agriculture, and industry. The ex-

hibit is accompanied by an Exhibit Manager who is trained. by the
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
the disStudies to demonstrate
plays and avail himself for speakIng engagements.
All are encouraged to stop in
sometime during the morning to
exview this most worthwhile
hibit.
The Mobil Exhibit is being
sponsored
by the Greater New
London Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Community Fund
---

November 7·16

"Torey ton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste-Dual Filter Tareytons,"
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio, Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette
that really delivers de gustibus!"

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
ProdUdofr%C~j"~~-"J'~isourmiddl(lIam("

{
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